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NEWE OE THE DAI.

-Mrs. Anthony ls reported to have said
nothing would delight her so mnch as to have
the Baltimore'Convention "cram woman suf¬

frage down Horace Greeley's throat."
-The Detroit Free Press contains the vale¬

dictory of its late political editor and an an¬

nouncement ol a change in the proprietorship.
It also pledges itselt to support the Ballimore
nominations.
-The Manchester Cotton Supply Association

has disbanded. It was called into existence

daring the dearth of cotton Inc'dent to the
war,.and strove to make England Independent
oí the United States BO'far as a supply of cot¬

ton ls concerned, by stimulating its cultivation
inindia. .

-It is published in London that the Pope,
on the 1st of November last, bestowed cardi¬
nal hats upon Most Bev. Henry Edward Man¬
ning, Archbishop of London, the Archbishop
of Parla, and Most Rey. Martin John Spalding
now deceased, who was then Archbishop of
Baltimore.
-A few months ago, a famous Prussian

General wat inspecting some military stables.
"What do I see there ?" he said, in tones of
thunder, to a sergeant. "Cobwebs ?" "Yes,
slr ?" was the respectful reply; "we keep
them there to catch the flies, and prevent
their teas] og the horses."
-The New York Tribune publishes a letter

from a prominent German, showing that, with
one exception, every German Republican
paper which favored the Cincinnati move¬

ment gives a cordial support to its candidates;
that the leading Germans are all going the
same way, and that a larger portion of the
German vote than hasever before been united
on one candidate will be cast for the Liberal
.ticket In November.
-At a church fair of the Roman Catholic

Cathedral, at St. Pani, Minnesota, held early
this Bummer, an elegant ebony waking stick,
with a massive gold head, was offered as a

present to the person who should be designa¬
ted by the largest number of votes, each voter
lo contribute one dollar. Horace Greeley and
General Grant were named as the principal
competitors, and the friends ot each rallied ia
force to secare the testimonial. The friends
ofMr. Greeley, however, were successful, and
the cane, suitably inscribed, will be presented
-Mr. and Mrs. Bouclcault are coming to

this country this summer. They will act at
Booth's Theatre In New York, and we hope
that before they leave they will come to
Charleston. Many of our readers still remem¬
ber-in years gone by the' graceful acting of
Mrs. Bouclcault, then Miss Agnes Robertson.
She is Bald to be as charm 'ng almoBt as in her
more youthful days. Her husband, Dion Bou¬
clcault, ls well known as a successful writer'of
plays, and for the novel of "Foul Play," writ¬
ten in conjonction with Charles Reade. As an
actor, the English think bim In genteel come¬
dy without an equal.
-The New York Evening Poet in the course

of an article discussing the recent election for
directors of the Erle Railway, says: "Reformed
or unreformed, the question of railroad man¬
agement ls likely to become more than less
importan t as time goes on. The highways of tue
United States are owned by private Individuals,
and everyyear by fewer and fewer private Indi¬
viduals. The idea of railroads competing
willi one another ls exploded. 'Where com¬
bination Is possible competition is Impossible,'
and the e dorts of. railroad men all over the
country sue now directed to the combination j
of their various lines. There 1B nothing in the
nature of things to prevent this process going
on until one man shall control the whole rail¬
road system-in other words, the highways-
of the country. This ls the danger against
which some provision must be made."
-The iortlflcatlons in process of construc¬

tion by the German engineers at Strasbourg
are oí the most colossal character. On the
side toward France they are making a vast
intrenched camp, which will be capable ot
holding two hundred thousand men. The
camp is to be supported by five principal forts,
and these are so placed that, until their reduc¬
tion, It would be impossible again to bombard
the city. It ls calculated that reinforcements
and supplies can always be sent by the Rhine
-via Kehl-and thus the project ls to make ol
Strasbourg a sort of Inland Sebastopol. Until,
therefore, a great military commader, another
Napoleon, shall rise to disregard traditions,
and march past fortresses, leaving them con¬

temptuously in-hls rear, France will apparent¬
ly have to submit to see what was onco one
of '¿ac greatest strongholds] made greater for
the benefit of a foe, and to learn to forget hex
old dream about the frontier of the Rhine.
-Under the heading "A foretaste ol politi¬

cal millennium," the New York Herald, ol Sat¬
urday, says: "The most thorough shuffling of
the political pack that this age has ever seen
waa exhibited at the Greeley Jubilee at Cbap-
paqua yesterday, when the Southern members
of the Democratic National Committee made
a visit to Horace Greeley. There was Duke i
Gwin, of Sonora, arm and arm with Francis
W. Bird, of Boston; General Chalmers, of
Johnston's edd army, hobnobbing in lemonade
with General Stephen G. Burbridge, of Ken- ]
tucky; ex-Postmaster General Regan, of the
ex-Confederacy, in social discussion with
Theodore Tilton, and the representative ol
"ojd aeceah" of the South ehaking hands in- J

deed across "the bloody chasm" with the rep- (
resentatlve old abolition agitators of the
North. Is tUere not something suggestive be- 1

yond the mere notion of a political dodge In -

all this ? Is lt not, Indeed, a type of that true f
reunion where old errors and troubles, even
those ghastly ones that led to civil war, may
be reviewed in a friendly manner, with con- S
cession and pardon on both sides, ready to t
smooth- over all recurring anger? The politi¬
cal millennium ls coming."
-The New York Standard has finally sus- 1

pended publication. It was started with a h
heavy capital, the administration gave lt
patronage and its friends made every effort to
save it It was all in vain. It speedily sank n

the money advanced, and after leading a pre- bl

carions existence for Some time bas
died. There appears to be a fascinât loi

papers that continually Impels pers
commence them, even though the fate

vious ventures should act. as a warnli

New York City atoa*; within a quarte
century, over one hundred papers-hav
started, Borne of them under most fa^

auspices, and have failed-sinking, ace

to one. statement, not less7 than 'twet

millions of dollars. Tn the whole
States eight hundred" newspapers, dal

weekly, wblch'were Issued; on the 1st

uary, 1871, ceased to he published befo

yearwas out. The risk In undertaklt
enterprise of starting a paper is tar g

than that in any other business, andy»
sons who would hesitate to buy and se

or flour, coffee or tobacco, imagine that

at least, must succeed in -publishing a

'paper. The New York Journal of Com
says that not less than a thousand do

day suffices to conduct a first-class di
that city, in addition to which lt shoult

the working power of a pack horse ai

purse of a millionaire.

The Dawn of Day.

At last there ia a gleam of light (

political horizon. Fortitude and pat
ander humiliation and wrong, are slo«

surely, winning the victory over the

dices and distrust which the war ind

and which it has been the work of the

cal Republicans to nourish and streng
That this is strictly true cannot be do

by any one who ponders tho events o

last few weeks. The greeting given t

South Carolina delegation at Baltimore

generous words of Horace Greeley, tl

dignan t ejaculation ol the staid Jourr,
Commerce that what is wanted in £

Carolina is, "a political revolution,'
just and statesmanlike utterances of

regenerate Herald, the laudationa ol

shifty Forney, and even the awaken it

oar sluggish President to a tardy realizi

of the horrors of the condition of tb

which he did most to establish and n

tain-these are living evidences that S

Carolina is no longer to be treated as

African satrapy, and that her people ar

longer to be held unworthy of the ri/
and privileges, as well as the responsi
ties, of American citizenship.

It has taken years upon years to convi

our fellow-citizens of the North and V

that the South accepts the results of

Confederate war, and receives, as final, t

settlement of the political questions wt

was its necessary consequence. The corni
atlve promptitude with which the white c

zens of South Carolina alarmed the const

tonal amendments and the civil and pol
col equality of all classes ot citizens, *

shorn of its influence by the wrong and

politic conduct of a few desperate men, v.

made themselves judges, jarles and exe

tioners. This thrust back the day of de!

erance. Nor had the Sooth been able

satisfy .the^.North that, JIL jije .Sooth!
heart, secession was dead, and sectional!:

dying fast-that sectional bitterness vi

only kept alive by test-oáths, by proscripti
legislation, by the operation of bayon«
bills, by the denial of amnesty. Bat t

alacrity with which this State, in partícula
accepted the proposed nomination of M

Greeley, and the demeanor of the Soot

ern delegates in the Democratic N

tional Convention, have put the grave
doubts to rest, and have led tne Nor

to believe that a policy of justice ai

magnanimity will make these United State

in very truth, a contented and harmonlot

people. This is the meaning of the ringir.
declaration of the Herald that it will ho

up to coutempt and scorn every Congres
mao who favors any measure for the opprei
sion of the white men of the South, and thi

it will regard an assault upon their libertin

and privileges as a crime against the R<

public
And we can tell the people of the Nort

what two or four years of just and generou
treatment would bring forth. Sustained fa
public opinion, and by the moral force c

the Federal Administration, the white cit]
zens of South Carolina would be able ti

scourge from office the rognes who nov

cheat whites and blackB alike. The black

would obtain, what they have never had, <

fall political and industrial equality, as wei

as an exemption from the plundering of im'

ported rascals and native adventurers
Whites and blacks would stand aa equals be

Tore the law and at the polls; but intel'!

gftnee and experience, without respect tr

color, would control and rule the State

And, the while, old sympathies and old

recollections, no longer hidden by the smoke
of battle, would glow anew Jn every breast
The North would honor bravery and self-
sacrifice, wherever they were found; the
South would respect patriotism and perse¬

verance., whatever the circumstances which
celled them forth. Giving up nothing of

good, forgetting nothing worthy of remem¬

brance, the two sections would resolve them-
îelves.'into onegrand country, guarding with

pious care every act of valor and every deed
rf hone >r which any of its children bad done;
me coo ntry, not in the laws binding States

md pee iples together, but in the possession
>f one flag, in speaking one language, in
he consciousness of a common destiny.
Chis is what will come, if the Northern peo-
>le folio?; to the end the path they BOW are

reaiiiog. The price is only this: That the

tates of th e South be regarded as States in

he Union, and that the white citizens of

he South b« i treated, not as defeated rebels

rho sullenly clank the chains they cannot

reak, but as American citizens who fought
oneatjy and surrendered honestly, and,
either in peac e nor warr have cause to

lush for aught j\that they have done.

The Herald and the South.

The signmeant article of the New York
Herald npon '.'the oppression of the Sooth
"by the politicians," printed In THK NF.WÍ;
of yesterday, rnark3, it is hoped, the begin¬
ning of a new and more wholesome era in
the history of that prosperous journal.
Heretofore, the Herald boa been uncertain,
coy and extremely hard to please. It has
had no higher ambition than to dexterously'
ride the fence. But ihe article referred to is
grave hud deliberate, just and generous,
ànd, stranger still, distinctly marks out a

line of policy which the Herald is pledged
to pursue. This policy, it need hardly be re¬

peated, is one of justice and of magnanimi¬
ty towards the South; and lt accords; we
firmly believe, with the Used desires of the
American people.
I Since the death of the founder of the
Herald, the career of that paper has been
watched with unusual interest. There were

iuarjy who thought that it would rise to a

higher place in journalism, and more who
feared that it wonld drift slowly to destruc¬

tion. But ir the article npon the South is to
be taken as au indication of its future
course, there is little doubt that the Herald

pf to-day will be superior, in breadth aud in

stability, in manliness and purity, to the
Herald of old, and become as potent in the
world of politics as it is admitted to be in
the regions of sociology and finance. Then

it might fairly claim, what it could never

claim before, to represent the heart and
brain, as well aa the money-bags and crav¬

ing curiosity, of its hoBts of busy readers.

A Lesson for the Savannah New«.

We recommend to the attention of our

irreconcilable friends of the Savannah News
the following manly aud patriotic sentences

which conclude the letter addressed to one

of his constituents by the chivalric Bayard,
of Delaware, on the eve of bis departure for

Europe :

"I say nothing ofMr. Greeley's qualifications
or personal fitness for the place; I have spoken
of them heretofore, and, again*: my wishes
and judgment, the representatives of the party
have placed him in the candidacy. If there

was any practicable means of electing a man

better fitted for the place, and one whose

political career has been in harmony with

your views and mine, I need not say to you
that I should strive to Bee such a one chosen;
but the current ol popular opinion in this vast

country takes étrange and oftentimes unto¬

ward directions, and, for good or ill, sweeps
its willi it. Sixty days ago the condition of

affairs we now witness would have been

deemed Incredible, and any man would have

laughed at, as absurd and impossible, what we
now see lu fact and substance. Events os they
now confront us were shaped In opposition to

our efforts, and, as they are, we are not re¬

sponsible for them; but toe are responsible for
ourmode of dealing wiüt //tem now; and I hope
our State Convention will promptly and de¬
cidedly nominate an electoral ticket In opposi¬
tion to Grant and Wilson, and In favor of the

only candidates who, as matters now stand,
oan be hopefully expected to defeat them-I
mean Greeley and Brown-for whom I expect
to vote on the fifth day of November next. I

hope to return home by the middle of Septem¬
ber, with my health restored, and enabled to

take part In the political canvass. The sub¬
ject to which this letter relates has given me

. a OTÎMt Ao*l At onrUlj; «nil .llatrOBfl. wh nh I
know ls shared by thousands of true men ol
the same political party In this Btate; but I
believe that my decision ls the right one, and
I know that it-ia founded upon honest motives.
This only alternative toa whole or half-way
aid to Grant's re-election may be bard for us

to adopt, but I think it is eur duly, and so I
trust will you and the entire Democracy of
Delaware."

The Good Time Coming.

The following is an extract from a letter
dated July 12, written by a wealthy North¬
erner, who owns a considerble amount of
real estate in Aiken, to a prominent citizen:
"Since Greeley's nomination by the Balti¬

more Convention, I feel that my South Caro¬
lina property ls worth more, and, therefore,
am not so anxious to sell. If the inhabitants
of South Carolina who have landed interests
ean do the State legislating, and laws are en¬

acted by the General Government to heal the

estrangement between the South and North,
I will have no fears of the prosperity ol your
State."
_

u 1ving the Newt.

The New York Nation Bays: "Some Greeley
"clubs have been formed in Connecticut, and
"we bear ol numbers of good and respecta¬
ble Republicans being In some of them." Of
New York, lt says: "Also we hear of more

"Greeley Republicans in this State than would
"be imagined by the readers of the Times."
And further: "From New Hampshire, also,
"we bear news of Republican disaffection and
"Republican apathy." Coming from a Grant
organ, this ls -decidedly cold corni ort for Ks
own side of the house, but the Nation, lt ls to be
presumed, means honestly to give the news,
as lt should.

fUnniujial Notices.
? ESTIMATES WlIJi BE RECEIVED

until the 20th Instant for raving the Vegetable
Mai ket between Oburch and Anson streets. For
plans and specifications apply to the undersigned.

WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
julyl7-wf2 Chler Clerk.

_gnurmi Haro».

£1 H AS. Li ITB1Ê\^IT00IT,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 138 Meeting street, and corner Une
and Meeting streets.

»?Highest prices paid in Cash for Orude Turpén-
tine.-ca

mchiP-emos_
fp T. CHAPEAU & CO.,

DEALERS AND DISTILLEES OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for Crude.
aprio-emoa_

QHISOLM <fc WHALEYT~
LAW QFJTOE, NO. 39 BROAD STREET.

The undersigned having resumed the Practice
of Law, can be fonnd as above.
jnlyl3 Btnth3»_W. JAMES WBALEY.

Scmmg XîTacljincs.

rjl H E NEW "TMPITO VED
WHEELER Sc. WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G 00.,
apr(-lyr No. 200 King street.

Special Notices.
SFl^iiZ^Sc^nC^Ï^THE EE-

PAIRS of the Steamer DICTATOR not having
been completed, there will be no boat for Florida
-tim week. RAVENEL A CO..
_Ji?!J17:3 _.4fi?nî?'
L ^"CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
GOLF ST HEAM, from Philadelphia, are hereby no¬

tified that she ls discharging Cargo st Brown's
?Wharf. Ali goods not removed by Banset will
remain on wharf at consignees' risk and ex¬

pense. WU. A. COURTENAY,
J uly17-1 Agent.

.^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION, from. Kew York, are notified that
She is THIS DAY dlacharglog cargo at Adger's
South Wharf. Gooda uncalled fair at sunset
will remain on the wharf at owners' risk,
Jn1yl7-l JAMES ADOER A CO., Agents.

ßä9- THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, ror the Benefit of the Free
School Fund-Official Raffle Numbers:

RAFFLE CLASS NO. ÖOV-MORXINO.
30-62- 3-55-41- 1-10-20-71-27- 6-73

RAFFLE 0LAS3 No. 608-EVSNINO.
55-40-39-56-57- 5- 8-17-61- 4-72-50
As witness oar nanda at Charleston this 16th

day of Jnly, 1873.
FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

Jalyl7_sworn Oommlsalonera.

^OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TBE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of the state Orphan Asylum:

CLASS NO. 45-TOMDAY MORNING, July 16.
44-11-46-76-26-39-35-49-71-69-64-4

CLASS No. 46-TOSSDAY EVKNING, July 16.
67-43-28- 22-49-14-58-33-32-75-59-51
witness my hand at Charleston, S. C., 16th day

Jniy. 1872. A. MOROSO,
Jolyn_Sworn Commissioner.

p3T CHARLESTON EXCHANGE.-AN
office has been opened on North Atlantic Wharf,
where the bualneaa or the Exchange will be trans¬

acted, the meetings of the several committees
held, and applications for membership received.

A. PRICE,
Jarvis _Superintendent.
pa* GENERAL AGENOY OF THE

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF
THE UNITEDSTATES, CHARLESTON, S. O JULY'

12th, 1872.-Daring my absence from the State
the Business of this General Agency will be con¬

ducted as uanoi, at No. 20 Broad street, by Mr.
J. B. CHRISTZ8ERG, who ls hereby appointed
my Attorney for that purpose.
Julyl6-mwra w. B. »HAW, General Agent.
iJW'THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN

AND TRUST COMPANY-SAVINGS DEPART¬
MENT.-Depositors are requested to leave their
Book) on and arter 6th July, to be credited with
the quarterly intereit due lat. .

All Deposits made on or before 20th July wdl
bear interest rrom lat July.
Interest Six Per Cent., compounded quarterly.
Jun28-fmwl0 F. A. MITCHELL, Cashier.

pa* SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER¬
SIGNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on
Sullivan's leland, la now prepared to famish the
residents (and those intending to locate there
during the summer months) with their Supplies
ot the very lowest Charleston prices. Attending
In person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬

faction to au who may wish to patronise me.

Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
jungo_
pa* Di COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT

COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY ,t COMPANY In re

R. J. DAVANT, commissioner, vs. the Trustees of
the College of Beaufort-Pursuant to the order of
the Hon. C. B. FARMER, Judge, In the above stated
case, notice ls hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. WIGG
that said Court baa limited and allowed ninety
daya from the date or thia order In which Bald
Creditors may prove their claims berorë the under¬
signed, BocAiver, at bia office. In the courthouse,
at Roaufort. H. G. JUDD,

C. C. P. Receiver.
Beaufort, S C., Jone 14, 1872._Jun22-60
^EsT*AMONG THE NUMEROUS PREPA

RATIONS for Gray Hair in the market, we recom¬
mend to our readers HALLS VEGETABLE SICIL¬
IAN HAIR RENEWER as the beat. Oar Druggists
keop lt for sale._Jalyl3-atnth3
pm* ON MARRIAGE.-«*
Happy roller for Yoong Men from the effects

or Errors and Abuses m early ure. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. Now and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. il South
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa._oct.ia
£op armer of) ip 9 ana SJissolntiani.
HITUNDERS^^
with bim, in business Mr. CHARLES R.

VALR. The manufacture of Engines, McCarthy
oms and Machinery in general, win hereafter be
carried on under the name and firm or SMITH dc
VALE, at the old stand east end Hasel street.
JUD26-lmo_J. RALPH .sMITH.

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN THAT THE
Limited Partnership of L ADD, MARTIN A

MOOD, composed or the undersigned, as General
and Special Partners, ls hereby dissolved by mu¬
tual consent. JAMES S. MARTIN and WM. G.
MOOD, Jr., will sign In liquidation.
Dated May 4th. 1872.

JOSEPH H. LADD, )
JAS. S. M4RT1N, J General Partners.
WM. G. MOOD, )
C.* UNDERWOOD. } SPeclal diners.

State of South Carolina, Charleston County.-
Certificate or Limited Partnership between BUCK¬
LEY T. BENTON, of the City of Brooklyn, State or
New York, CHARLES UNDERWOOD, or tue Town
and County of Tolland, State of Connecticut,
JAMES S. MARTIN and WM. G. MOOD, Jr., of the
City of Charleston, State aforesaid.
This Certlflcate hereby wltneaaeth, that the un¬

dersigned have, by virtue of an Act or the Gene¬
ral Aasembly of the State aforeaald, entitled, «*An
Act to authorize the formation of Limited Part¬
nerships," pas sed In the year of our Lord on* thou¬
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and another
Act, entitled "An Act to extend the duration ofan
Act authorizing the formation or Limited Partner¬
ships," passed In the year of oar Lord one thous¬
and eight hundred and forty-six, and another Act
extending the same until repealed, passed Decem¬
ber 20 tn, 1866, forming a Limited Partnership, as
follows:

First. The name or firm under which such
Partnership ahail be conducted ls MARTIN A
MOOD.
Second. The general nature or the business to

be transacted ls that of the GROCERY BUSINESS,
both Wholesale and Retail, ia the said City or
Charleston, or such place or places In the said
State as may hereafter be determined upon.
Third. BUCKLEY T. BENTON, of the City of

Brooklyn, State of New York, and CHARLES
UNDERWOOD, of the Town and County of Tol¬
land, state or Connecticut, are the special Part¬
ners, and JAMES S. MARTIN and WILLIAM G.
MOOD, Junior, of the City of Charleston, State
aforesaid, are the General Partners.
Fourth. BUCKLEY T. BENTON, a Special Part¬

ner, has contributed seven thousand dollars,
($7000) and CHARLES UNDERWOOD, the other
Special Partner, has contributed also seven thous¬
and'dollars ($7000) to the common stock of the
Partnership.

Fifth. The said Partnership commences on the
Fourth Day ot May, one thousand eight hundred
and se ven ty-two, und will terminate on the
Fourth Day or May, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-seven.
Dated the Fourth Day or May. A. D. 1872.
(Signed) B. T. BENTON. [L. SJ |

OHARLES UNDERWOOD. [L. a ]
JAMES S. MARTIN. [U 3.,
WILLIAM G. MOOD, Jr. [L. s.]

Witness: H. O. BANK. JOHN B. PERRY, aa to
B. T. BENTON and CHARLES UNDERWOO0D.
ASHER D. COBEN, DANIEL HART, as to JAMES
G. MARTIN and WM. G. MOOD, Jr. junl2-w6

£egal Notices.
mHE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,J. COUNTY OF RICHLAND.-COURT OF COM¬
MON PLEAS.-JOHN ALEXANDER, Plaintiff,
against w. R. HOYT, Defendant.-Copy SnmmonB
for Money Demand, complaint not served.-To
W. R. HOYT, Defendant In thia action: You are
hereby summoned and required to answer the
complaint In this action, which will be flied in the
office orthe Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
for the said county, and to serve a copy of
your anssver on the subscribers at their office,
at Columbia, within twenty days alter the service
of this summons on y o u .exclusive of the day of ser¬
vice.

Ifyou fall to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take Judgment
against yon for the sam of three hundred and
forty-four 87-100 dollars and costs.
Dated May 8th, 1872.

MONTEITH A BAUSKETT,
junl2-w6 Plaintiff's Attorneys.

TYRE LODGE, No. 136, A. F- M.-
The Regolar Communication of this Lodge

will be beld THIS EVENING, the 17th instant, st
Holmes's Hall, at 8 o'clock. Applicants for M.
ll. Degree will please be punctual.

By order W. H. M. GREENLAND,
-Jnlyl7 _Secretary.
KOP P.-STONEWALL LODGE, No.

. e.-The Regular Semi-Monthly Meeting of
tu.s Lodge will be held THIS h.VENINO, at Pythian
Hall, Society, near King street, at S o'clock.

ROBERT 0. STARR,
jnlyl7 *_Recording Scribe.

CAROLINA INDEPENDENT BOAT
CLUB.-Attend a Regular Monthly Meeting

ol your Club, at half-past 8 o'clock THIS EVENING,
17th Instant, at hall of the Club, in Exchange
street. Arrear Hst will be read.

B. J. HOWLAND, JB.,
julyl7" Secretary and Treasurer.

ATTENTION, WAGENER ARTILLERY
CLUB -Attend a Rezular Monthly Drill, at

Lmdateat'a Hall, THIS EVBNINO, at 8 o'clock pre¬
cisely. By order of the Captain.

J. F. LILIENTHAL,
jolyn_Secretary.

_Worn._
W~AN1ED7~A~WOMAN TO COOK

and wash for a small family. Recom¬
mendations required. Apply at No. 123 St. Phillp

street._Jolyl7-l»
WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, A COMPE¬

TENT NURSE for children. Good wages
paid. Apply, with recommendation, at the north¬
west corner of amita and Montague streets.
Julyl6-2«_
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-WANTED, TWOBooma, with Board, on the Front Beach.
Apply, Btatlng terms, to "D," at the office of THE

NEWB._jolyl6
WANTED, A WET NURSE, WHITE OR

colored. Apply immediately at No. 116
Wentworth street._julylfi-3
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO

Cook, Wash and Iron and do general
housework. Une who can come well recommended
and ls willing to make herself uselnl will hear of
a permanent situation at Barnwell by applying at
the office of DAILY NEWS. Julyl6-6

WANTED, A COMPETENT WASHER
and Ironer. A capable and reliable

woman will hear of a good place by applying st
onoe at No. 16 Wentworth street, north side, near
EastBay._july 16-3

COOK AND WASHER faANTED FOR
a small family. References required. Ap-

ply at No. 6 Calhoun street._JulvQ
TT7ANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
VT that the cheapest and beat warranted

sewing Machine In the maricet la tie UOMB SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be peen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 266 King street, corner Beanfaln
street, T. L BtogKLL._JanU-flmns
A" GENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher In Borne
public Institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going into the country, can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches ol a good education. Salary of not so

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress u. D. V., it the office of this paper.
mayio_
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues J.unt
Lite Policlea, losnrlng the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ls paid to the surviving party.
It also Insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. si Broad street,
may18_

toQt ano forme.

L~ÖST\ A~PÀÏR~ÖlTGOLD~SPECTX
OLES, last Saturday morning, Ju v 13th, be¬

tween Dr. Baer's drug store and Mr. 0. Kenton's
dry goods store. The case bears Mr. W. G. Wall-
den's name on lc The Under will be rewarded If
he will leave the Glasses at THE NEWS office.
Jnlyl7-2_
FOUND ADRIFT; A RAFT OF TWO

Inch Plank, in bad condition. The owner
can have the same by proving property and pay¬
ing expenses by applying at tne Wood Yard on
the Savannah and charleston Railroad wharf.
Jalyl7-1*_
ASTEAM GLOBE VALVE WAS STO¬

LEN irom my office yesterday, between
lu A. M. and 2 P. M. The person who took lt ls
known. Jf lt ls not retnrned at once, prosecu¬
tion will be Instituted against the party. E. BULL.
Jnlyie-l*_
CANARY LOST.-LOST YESTERDAY

morning, a yellow Canary Bird, with a few
dark feathers about the head. A reward will be
paid for the Bird If returned to No. 108 Went-
worth street._jalyia-3
FOUND, IN WENTWORTH STREET,

In Septembar, 1870, a sum of Money, which
the owner can have on proof of same. Apply at
No. 83 Wentworth street._Jnlyia 6»

£or Baie.

ASUPERIOR MILCH COW, GIVING
a large quantity of milk, for sale at No. loi

Meeting street, opposite the old Circular Church.
July17-1*_
HORSES FOR SALE.-A FEW FINE

HORSES for sa e. Can be seen at WM.
DUUKADAY'S Sale Stable._July16-4»

"I710R SALE, FOR CASH, A FIRST-CLASS
J? BAR ROOM, at Georgetown, S. C. doing a
good business, together with a Soda Water Foun¬
tain, Billiard and Bagatelle Tables, also Restau¬
rant in complete order. The owner desires to
sell for the purpose or a change in business. For
particulars, Ac, address '-ti. A. C.," NEWS Oftice.
Junl0-w8_
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
aud at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LONSFORD. Smith street, north of Wentworth.

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, A
small and comfortable Dwelling, on Front

Beach, east of Fort Moultrie. Apply at No. 118
Calhoun street. Julyi6-mwf3

TO RENT, A DESIRABLE BRICK
House, located at No. 94 King street, one

door south or Broad, containing six rooms, pan¬
try, plazz i and deep, dry cellar. On the prem¬
ises are a four-roomed kitchen anda large cistern-
The balldlogs are In good repair, and possession
can be had immediately. To a responsible tenant
the terms will be moderate. Apply on the prem¬
ises^_Jnlyi2

O RENT. THAT PLEASANTLY LO-
OATED Residence on Sullivan's Island, first

house east of the Fort, for the season, partially
furnished, containing eight rooms. On the
premises there are a fine Clatern, well of good
water. Stables, carriage House and other Out¬
buildings. For particulars apply on the premises
to Captain DAN SINCLAIR._jolyn

(îônrationai.

&RACE~ CHURCH INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the

ose of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M.. at the Depository, Chalmers street. jnnlQ

fflrnaf, Cqtmicais, t&t.

DR. FITL1SR^S~~VEGETABI^^
MATIO SYRUP.

Warranted under oath never to have failed to
cure. 28,500 Certificates or testimonials of cure,
including Rev. C. H. Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife of Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlsrhtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-Senator stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DB. GEO. CAULIER. Agent,
Jolyl-lyr_charleston, 8. C.

Q. J. L D H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

v .ORTEROF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now In Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth BruBhes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey's Cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and Chlorodyne.
AGENT FOB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PlllS, AC. AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man
ufacture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing all New Remedies.
A full assortment or Trusses and Bandage« al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night Janiowfmiy

3/mn sementa.

?gïCURSION.
WAGENER ARTILLERY CLUB.

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 22.1872.

Steamer will leave Market Wharf at 7 o'clock
P.M.
Tickets $1 for a gentleman and one lady. Ex¬

tra ladles' tickets so cents. To be obtained from
the fellowing committee:

JOHN KLATTE,
F. W. JESSEN, O. H. OTTEN,
GEO. STEIDER, M. TRIEST.
JnlylO-ws_

-financial.

:^~X1T~T E ÍT
South Carolina STATE STOCK, (old)
Charleston City Fire-Loan Bonds
Greenville and Colombia Railroad (guaranteed)

Bonaa
Savannah City Bonds, (old)
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Bonds
Mississippi Central Railroad Booda
Spartanbnrg and Union Railroad (past due) Cou¬

pons. By A. 0. KAUFMAN,
juiy 17-1 No. 26 Broad street.

JAY COOKE, MCCULLOCH & co.,

No. 41 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COMMERCIAL CREDIT8,

CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIRCULAR LETTERS
FOR TRAVELLERS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NO. 20 WALL STREET.

may2a-x_
ANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
No. 82 WALL STREET, N. Y.

Circular Notea and Letters of Credit for Travel-
lars, also Commercial Credits Issued, available
throughout the world.

Billa of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬
don, National Baak or Scotland, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Telegraphic Transféra of Money on Europe, San

Francisco and the Weat Indies.
Deposit Accounts received in tither Currency or

Com, subject to check at sight, which pass
through the Cleating House as if drawn npon any
city bank. Interest allowed on dally balances.
Certificates or Deposit issued bearing interest at

current rate. Notes and Bratts collected.
State, City and Railroad Loans negotiated.

CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,
may23-x No. ll Old Broad street, London.

iDatcqes, JeneitQ* Ut.

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. E86 AND 607 BBOADWAY,
Nsw YORK,

will continue the sale ol their immense stock ot

SILVERWARE, *

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

urlng tho sommer months. All goods will be
sold without reserve, at a great reduction, to
lose the business. j uni o

Summer Resorts.

pm* NOTICE.-OUR READERS WHO
PROPOSE TO SPEND THESUMMERMONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WD3H TO FILE THE
PAPER FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MAIL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE* CENTS PER
MONTH.

rjtHE STELDMAN HOUSE,
AIKEN, 8. C.,

Solicita the patronage of the Public, and guar¬
antees satisfaction. Three minutes' walk from
Depot and Postofflce. Junl7-lmo

"yrj-HITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

T

GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,
Famous for their ALTERATIVE WATERS and

fashionable patronage, are now open. They are
2000 reetabove tide water-affording entire relier
from prostrating summer heat. Capacity for two
thousand persons.
Charges-$3 per day and $80 per month or thir¬

ty days, GEO. L. PEYTON A CO.,
may2S-wrm36 Proprietors.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALT1MOBE

Mo., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬
tablishment, situated in one of the most eligible
positions In the city, on the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Sommer Resort,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag¬
nificently rurnished with baths and other con¬
veniences on every floor, la now open for the re¬
ception of those contemplating a tour of pleasure
the coming sej-ton. Thc cars run within a square
of the house, machen at all the stations. E. V.
WBSTCO rr, Proprietor. jun8-4mo8

H~Ü HOT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Are now open to visitors. Its waters are cele¬
brated for the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Paraly-
Bia, Torpor of Liver, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysen¬
tery, Dlaeasea of the Uterus, Affections or the
Skin, especially or Syphilitic origin, and numer¬
ous Chronic Diseases.

THE BATHS
Vary m temperature from 60 to no degrees

Fahrenheit, and present every variety of Chronic
Bath. They are moreover roand to prepare the
system for the beneficial action of waters found
at the various other Mineral springs.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed similar to those that are

largely used at the most celebrated spas In Ger¬
many, and which give sufferers the benefit of the
very valuable remedial agenta contained in the
Mineral Mud. These Springs offer UNSURPASS¬
ED ATTRACTIONS to both the Invalid and Pleas¬
ure-Seeker. The equipment and management
are equal to those of first-class city hotels. Every
modern Improvement nas been provided.
Professor J. L. UABELL, M. D., of the Univers!

ty ot Virginia, Resident Physician. For Pam¬
phlets and circulars, address S. o. TARDY A OO.,
Richmond, Va., or J. A. AUGUST, Manager, Hot
Springs, Bath county, Va. may22-2mo

NEW BOCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRINGS,
jROOKBRIDQE CO., VA.

This new Watering Place will be open for the
reception of visitors on the IST DAT OP JOLT.
The waters have been long an4 favorably

known, but until lately no Improvements have
been made for the entertainment of the public.
A joint stock company, chartered nader the

name or the JuRDAN ROOKBRIDGE ALUM
SPRINGS, has been organized with ample capltaL
Tne Company have completed this season a new
and elegant Hotel, rurnished throughout la the
very best style.
Tne mineral waters are both Alam and Chaly¬

beate; the former being efficacious In all chronic
diseases, such as Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Bcrolula, IncipientConsumption, Bronchitis, Chronic Laryngitis; andthe latter as a general tonic, and ls of great value
in thoBe affections which are peculiar to the
female constitution. The accommodations will
be fl rat-class In every respect.
ROOTS.-The Springs are eight miles from Go¬

shen, on the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail¬
road, and within eleven to thirteen hours or Rich-
mond, Washington and Baltimore by rall Ool.
M. G. Harman's elegant stage coaches will con¬
nect with the trains twice a day at Goshen Depot.Board, per day, $3: four weeks, $80. For rur-
ther particulars, apply to 0. B. LUCK,
" " . General Manager,(P.O. as above,) formerly or the spottswood Hotel,Richmond._jan24-lmo
LEATHER HOSE FOR STEAMBOATS,MILLS AND PHOSPHATE WORKS.
1000 feet New 2 Inch Oak Tanned LEATHER

HOSE, suitable for Steamboats, Mina and Phos¬
phate Works. Will be eold low to close consign¬
ment by LAÜREY, ALEXANDER A CO.
July9.tuth87

?\TEW GEOBGIA FAMILY EXTBA ANf>
Xl - SUPER FLOUR. i'

- £
100 baga FAMILY FLOUR. Kenesaw Milla
7J bags Extra KI onr. Marietta Milla
loo bags Saperfloe Floor, Tennessee Milla
60 bbb Family Floor irom old wheat.

For sale low by J. N. HOBSON,
No. 08 East Lav and land 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Joly17-1

gUGAB, MOLASSES. AND WINE.

10 hhds. MUSCOVADO SUGAR
120 hbds. New Crop Muscovado Molasses
- barrels Prime New Crop Muscovado Molasses
16 pipes Catalonia Claret Wine. .

For sale low to dose consignments, in' lou to
snit parchasen, by » W. P. HALL,
Jnlyie-wfme Brown A Oo.'s Whan.

\TEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, HAMS
ll AND BACON.

100 bb's. N. O. MOLASSES
100 bbls. and tierces Muscovado Molasses
100 bbls. s. H. Syrup
160 tierces (small) S. O. Hams
60 bods. c. R. sides
60 hbds. Shoulders

loo bbls. and half bbls Nos. i, 2 and s Mack¬
erel

76 boxea (small) Factory Cheese
loo kegs and tnbs Choice Batter.

For sale low by
STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER,

jun26.lmo_Vendue Bange.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION ?.OF
MEAT JUICE.

Jost received, a.large supply of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of tbe beat Beef, ex¬
clusive of fat; can be nsed with cold or warm
water; also can be taken with Oodliver ou, and
destroys the taste of the Oil.
The only food for delicate children.
This Is mncb superior tr the "Extractor Beef,"

heretofore offered! to the * a bile, as will befound
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

Jnn7_No. 131 Meeting street.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN ü. S. BONDED STORES. ^

A. TOBIAS'SONS, NO. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. s. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT
various vintage«, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks . .,

Eighth casks
AND

_Oases of one dosen bottles each.

JPAIR, PRIME AND OHOIOE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice-Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A OO.

~P A L K I R K ALE.
MORDECAI Sc co., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale an Invoice of "Falklrx" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pints. MORDEOAI A 00.

jpOBTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A co., 2B>. no East Bay, offer for

sale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, In strong
packages. MORDECAI A CO.

5i RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A GO., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale' Prime White CORN, in new sacks.
MORDECAI A 00.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.. No. no East Bay, offer for

Bale an invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di¬
rect from Factory In Havana.

^D AM AN TINE CANDLES.
loco packages Adamantine CANDLES for sal«

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
feb28-omoa

QUNDUBANGOl.
Tbe undersigned has just received a supply of

the Great Sooth American Cancer Bemedy, CUB*
DURANGO. H. BABB, yt

janieNa 181 Meeting street:

gULLIVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.
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FOR THE ISLANDERS I

S. H. WILSON 4 BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to soch of the
islanders as patronize them, at their respectivo

hornes on the Island, wlthont extra charge.
We shall take pleasure in taking charge or any

goods bought in Charleston, not in oar Une, ta

deliver to our Customers.
Any orders entrusted to our care, either In our

line of business or not, wtll meet with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

BELECTED STOCK OF GB0CEBIE8

IN CHARLESTON,

AND AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respec 'uUy,

8{. H. WILSON A BRO.,

No. 306 KINO STREET, GHAKXXSTON, S. 0.

OTICE-THREE MONTHS AFTER
date application will be made to the South ^

carolina Railroad Company for renewal of lose
Certificate (number and date unknown) for Nm«
Shares, standing in the name of TH03. P. SMITH,
Trustee for SUSAN M. TOWNSEND,

THOS. P. SMITH,
J ons-lamos Executor.


